
Home Learning for Year 5 (BLUE)             

Friday 3rd April  

 

 

Writing Learning 
Journal writing 

 
At the moment, lots of things have changed in out 
day to day lives. Things will eventually go back to 
how they were, but in the meantime, it would be a 
good idea to keep a diary or journal of what things 

are like now so we can look back on it in the 
future and remember. 

 
With this in mind, over the next two weeks of the 
Easter holidays, can you keep a journal or diary?  

 
You could write in this every day or every couple 

of days. Make a note of what you do and your 
thoughts and feelings.  

 
 
 

 

Reading Learning 

Bill’s New Frock  
 
We have reached the end of chapter 2 of Bill’s New 
Frock. I hope you are enjoying it so far! 
 
Today - read pages 26 – 30. Answer the following 
questions: 
 

1. (pg. 26) Find and copy two phrases that show the 
bots were not pleased that their game was being 
interrupted.  
 

2. (pg. 27) Choose the word which is closest in 
meaning to mystified  
 
Confused    angry      afraid      confident    
 

3. (pg. 29) Why does Bill think Martin doesn’t dare 
take the ball from him? 
 

4. (pg. 30) What is a ‘wumpy choo’?  
 

5. Having read the first two chapters of Bill’s New 
Frock, can you predict what you think will happen 

next in the story?  



 

 

DT Learning 
 

Food 

 
It’s nearly Easter! Can you get creative in the kitchen 
to make some Easter themed treats? Even if you don’t 
celebrate Easter, it’s a good excuse to make 
something delicious… 
 
Have a look here for inspiration: 
 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easter
-kids 
 
If you can, make your treats and write or draw a step 
by step guide of how you made them. 
 
I understand that you may not be able to make these – 
however, even you can’t make them for real, imagine 
what you would make and draw and label pictures to 
show how they could be made.  
 
Or you could even imagine your own recipe … 

 

 

Maths Learning 
  

You will need plenty to keep you busy over the Easter 

holidays! 

 

Try these Easter maths challenges below.  

 

How many can you complete?  

 

Can you create your own challenges?  

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easter-kids
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easter-kids
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